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NEWS from DENMARK
Gildernes Højskole (Danish Folk High
School)- A Personal Development Programme

Personal development is one of the basic
principles of our fellowship, and individual
members are encouraged to work with their own
personal development, and to support others in
their efforts of development.
Gildernes Højskole – a three phased programme
of personal development – is part of this work.
Here, members meet in groups throughout the
winter to discuss cultural and as well as existential
topics.

“Not even individualists can cope outside a
community” – Human Liberty and Responsibility
“The personal responsibility in a psycologistic
world”
from responsible for others to responsibility for
own thoughts
“Who is responsible for life and death?” – modern
technology vs. the moral responsibility
Apart from the challenges of the discussions, the
weekend is also a possibility for guilds all over the
country to meet.
ISGF Mascot SHEP has returned to Denmark

For more than two years SHEP has resided in
Greenland. But in 2012 he decided to take a look
at the Scout Jamboree and had a good time there.
He then went to the island of Funen, where he
spent a wonderful Christmas.
He greets every reader of this newsletter.
Outing in Thy National Park

The 7th round of High School has just been
concluded with success during the past weekend.
The topics over the winter have been:

In August, 2012 one of the districts in North West
Jutland arranged an outing to the National Park of
Thy.
65 visitors joined in the morning song in one of
largest country churches of Vestervig. Afterwards
we drove to the lighthouse of Lodbjerg, where
scouting activities took place in the nearby shelter
area. Divided into patrols we experienced jobs of
rescue rope, work with knots, remembering games
and open fire cooking.
With all posts done, we had all taken part in
cooking our meals with a variety of spaghetti &
meat sauce, fire roasted potatoes, chicken breast
baked in rhubarb leaves and of course sausages.
After a few songs we were picked up by a bus,
which took us around the National Park with a
guide onboard.

Anne Hastrup_Nielsen
International Secretary haastrup79@gmail.com

NEWS from FINLAND
Suomen Pyhä Yrjänän Partiokillat – S:t Görans
Scoutgillen i Finland has now got their revised
constitution approved both by the Finnish
authorities and the ISGF and arranged their first
annual members meeting in accordance with the
revised constitution on March 2nd and 3rd this
year. It was a successful meeting held outside
Lahti. The theme was recirculation and we had a
very interesting and informative speech by a
representative from
the regional waste

management. On the agenda was of course also
election of a new, enlarged board according to the
revised constitution. We got a new NP, Erik
Holmberg from Kyyjärvi (Central Finland) and
the following board members: Doris Stockmann
(vice NP), Liv Aure-Olli (IS), Marja Vottonen
(secretary), Kaarina Sumanen (cashier), Marjatta
Markkanen, Pirjo Rantamäki, Jari Vesander. The
main projects will be a campaign to get new
members, the new webpages and of course the
Europe Conference.
The Europe Conference is coming along, although
not as fast as we imagined. One of Finland’s
responsibilities is to arrange the different
excursions on Saturday, September 7th
in
Helsinki. We offered 4 different excursions,
imagining that we should get a fairly even
distribution of participants. But to our surprise the
main body of the participants wants to go on a
traditional guided bus tour of Helsinki!
In the beginning of May SPYP-SGSF (i.e. NSGF
Finland) arranged their traditional spring “outing”
for all the Guild members to Tampere and the
nearby district of Kangasala. It is a very beautiful
area, with big lakes and hills. Saturday we were
introduced to the Ahlman Agriculture School in
Tampere where we also spent the night. Next
morning we went by bus to Kangasala, visited the
old church and a local theatre where we were
introduced to the Swedish queen Katarina
Månsdotter, who spent the last 30 years of her life
in exile in Finland and Kangasala after her
husband was dethroned and jailed. Later in the
afternoon we visited a car museum where we
could get nostalgic among the cars from our
childhood……
We are also working with the Peace Light, trying
to get the Guilds to participate and make new
routes through Finland. The Peace Light has been
coming to Finland from Sweden for a few years,
but only the scouts on the western coast from
Kemi south to Turku has participated. Now we
hope to get the transport to branch out into
“inland-Finland” also and to get more and more
scouts and guildmembers to take part in this
wonderful tradition.
Liv Aure-Olli
liv.aure-olli@pp.inet.fi

NEWS from ICELAND
N.P. visits
Senior scout troop Andromeda (13-15) celebrated
50 years anniversary. Guild members in
Kopavogur did most of the planning. They started
a facebookgroup at the national camp and a lot of
old members came to this event. It was a good
example how to do good things.
Fellowship day 27. oktober was held in
Hafnarfjordur. Very well organized day. Sing
along and visit to two galleries.
One hundred years of scouting in Iceland. NP
went to the reception with handmade card from
Icelandic guild scouts.

Peace light
The vice NP Magnea went to this ceremony.
There is not as much interest for this as it was
before neither from the church or the guild
members. But in some districts the guilds have
done this ceremony as a very good part of the
Christmas program for their society.

The Federation of Icelandic Scouts invites former
scouts to come to a soup meeting once a month,
during the winter time. It is a kind of reunion and
good opportunity to meet people. There were
candles on the tables from the peace light. A guide
was reading from a book she wrote and was
published last year and became a bestseller.
2013
Annual meeting for the Federation of Icelandic
scouts. NP came and adressed the scouts and
introduced our fellowship in few words.
Two guilds have started facebook groups. One is
Kvistur in Akureyri (closed group) and another in
Hafnarfjordur(www.facebook.com/skatagildi)
We had our national assembly in May. in
Akureyri.
Very lifely meeting with marvelous evening.

Next summer
A group of old scouts is planning scout camp in
Ulfljotsvatn for scouts 40 +.
Good opportunity for guild scouts.
Europa conference. At least seven guild scouts
from Iceland.
Fellowship day.
This year it is the national board that is responsible for the day. We will try to invite more old
scouts from the west coast than just the guild
members and try to organize this to be a splendid
day.
Hrefna Hjalmarsdottir
NP Iceland
hhia@simnet.is

A Scout house in Hveragerði.

NEWS from LITHUANIA
Scout song contest

The final event of the traditional (14th) Scout song
contest took place on the 19th January 2013. More
than 300 scouts and guides participated in this
national contest. Lithuanian SGF is the main
organiser, sponsor and assessor of the contest

80th anniversary of Baden Powell and Olave
Baden Powell visit to Lithuania ( 17 August
1933).

80th anniversary of “Lituanica”. Lituanica was a
Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker airplane flown from
the United States across the Atlantic Ocean by
Lithuanian-American pilots Steponas Darius and
Stasys Girėnas in 1933. After successfully flying
6,411 km, it crashed, due to undetermined
circumstances, 650 km from its destination,
Kaunas, Lithuania.

Grand prix winners “Salantas” scout troop.

The

national

Jamboree

„Gerio

pedomis“

(Following Kindness)

7 scout organizations of
Lithuania come together
in a same place to
celebrate 95 years of
scout establishment in
Lithuania!
Lithuanian Jamboree is
the biggest scout
meeting held every five
year in different parts of
Lithuania. Over 2000
scouts and volunteers
join this event. This
time the jamboree called
“Gerio pedomis”
(Following Kindness) is
organized in Telšiai city, by Mastis Lake.
Date: 6th- 14th July, 2013.

NEWS from SWEDEN
Things happens! Spring is a busy time in Sweden,
especially this year when winter was longer than
in many years. We were longing for warmer
weather. And then suddenly everything happened!
Last weekend in May we had our biannual
assembly, this time in Luleå high up north. Just
ten days before the meeting there was a lot of
snow covering the fields, ice still on the lakes and
sea. When we came the birch trees were green,
+20 and marvelous sunshine. In this lovely
weather our meeting turned out to become a great
success. A new NP, national president, was
elected. Her name is Lena Claesson from
Gothenburg.

Helsinki and have excursions. The conference
ends on the boat, many participants will join a
post conference tour to either Dalarna in Sweden
or Denmark or Norway.
Gunilla Engvall
Former NP Sweden
g.engvall@telia.com

Also new on the national board are Heintz Frohm
from Helsingborg and Mariana Ceder from
Trollhättan.

NEWS from NORWAY
We held our biennial Landsgildeting in idyllic
Langesund in Southern Norway in the beginning
of June. More realistic plans for future expansion
were passed. Two of the three new guilds that
have been founded this year were represented, and
more new guilds are being planned – all of which
contributed to an optimistic atmosphere.

Outgoing are Gunilla Engvall, Laila Boxström and
Märta Teljebäck. The meeting was chaired by
Bertil Tunje, who gently took us through the
agenda and all the decisions were taken without
any hesitation.

We were informed that in order to save money the
office now is closed. We have members of the
board answering the telephone, answering mail
and taking care of letters sent to us. Our shop is
now located in Falun, the registration of our
members in Malmö. We hope to keep a good
communication with our members this way.

A lot of work related to the European conference
in September this year has been done. In a NBSR
meeting in Västerås, Sweden, in April, all the six
countries of the subregion were present and had a
good planning meeting. We now have 180
participants from 24 countries! They will have a
conference day in Stockholm, take the boat to

An old scouts’ band opened the National Assembly. National
President Karin Thompson looks on.

National President Karin Thompson, Vicepresident Trond Walstad and board members
Inger Merli, Vibeke Gordner og Vivi HeineHansen were re-elected. A new treasurer, Astrid
Heen Lillebostad, replaces Thormod Myhre, who
was thanked for six years’ diligent service.
Delegates heard of new plans for the Peace Light
from Bethelehem – including providing an
interactive map on the internet, sharing photos on
Instagram and emphasising peace between
adherents of different religions.

They were also informed that Norway has given
over Nkr 50 000 to a school in Haiti since
Canadian fellowship members started the project.
One rather special source of income is from the
sale of a cookery book produced by a guild in
Trondheim.

Finally, a glance back at last year, when the guilds
in Norway celebrated their 60th birthday at the
bienniel guild masters’ meeting. The National
President and district guild masters blew out the
Schoolchildren in Haiti get help from Norwegian recipes.

A guild troop is to take part in the national
jamboree in Stavanger in the summer, and will run
the popular visitors’ facility ”Hotelt”. Among
future plans are hosting visitors to Oslo after the
European conference in September and a trip to
Baden-Powell’s grave in Kenya in February 2014.

Profile articles are
popular. A new item is
a fleece jacket in our
characteristic
blue
colour with a discreet
guild logo – produced
by
Stormberg,
a
clothing company with
a high ethical standard. The ISGF neckerchief is
increasingly popular.

Our camping site Kvernmoen near the Swedish
border is also popular, and renewal of its website
has made booking easier. Why not visit us?

sixty candles on the cake.
And now we feel that we have made a good start
on the next sixty years!

Ivan Chetwynd post@sggn.no
And as editor, I wish you all a goooood summer!
IC: Trond Walstad tr-wals@online.no

